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Hello everyone 

What a fantastic week Year 6 have had!  We are 
incredibly proud of the resilience and determination of all 
of our Year 6 children and staff who have powered 
through this week’s KS2 SATs tests. The buzz in the 
Year 6 VIP breakfast club set each day off positively and 
the visit from the ice-cream van this afternoon was a well-

deserved end to a super busy week! 
 
We thought we would share a few of 
our coronation party celebration 
photos with you from last Friday – 
please take a moment to check out 
our Twitter page to see even more! 
 
Years 4 and 5 have really enjoyed polishing their cricket 
skills with Warwickshire cricket club over this week and 
last week – a huge thank you to them and to Mr. Bates for 
arranging such an exciting opportunity. 
 
 

A few important dates for your diary: 
 

Tuesday 16
th

 May  - Parents’ coffee morning with a focus on mental health 
    - 6NI visit to Ward End Library 
Wednesday 17

th
 May  - 4TW and 4RE visit Lunt Fort 

Thursday 18
th

 May  - 6HB visit to Ward End Library 
Friday 19

th
 May   - 4ZY and 4MJ visit to Lunt Fort 

    - 2.30-3pm Year 3 Ramadan Assembly for parents and carers 
Monday 22

nd
 May   - School closed to ALL pupils for Teacher Training Day 

Tuesday 23
rd

 May  - Year 5 visit Twycross Zoo 
    - 6ZB visit Ward End Library 
Wednesday 24th May   - 6LM visit Ward End Library 
Friday 26th May  - last day before start of half-term holiday 
Monday 5

th
 June   - ALL children return to school from 8.30am 

 
 
Have a lovely weekend everyone!   Cathy Grace, Headteacher 
 

 

 

Article 6 What are all the things that you need to survive and to 
develop?  We discussed this question and came up with some ideas:   

• Having good physical and mental heath. 

• To be able to have an education  

• Healthy food, clean water  and  somewhere safe to live  

• People to look after you  and protection so you are safe from abuse and neglect  

• Time and space to relax and play  
We read the story of Titch and thought of three things that we can do now that we couldn’t do when we 
were younger. We then created a timeline showing what we could do at different ages.  

ARTICLE OF THE WEEK  

Posters by 4ZY 



        Year 3 

This week, Year 3 have been enjoying themselves in Art lessons where we have explored block printing 
as part of our Rock, Relics and Rumbles topic. We used sharp pencils to create a design in the style of 
a fossil using polystyrene tiles, and painted over it. We used rollers to smooth out the paint and then  we  
stamped the painted  it onto paper to reveal our fantastic designs. We had lots of fun getting messy and 
using the rollers! 

Year 4 

In our PSHE lesson this week, our learning objective was for 
the children to recognise that people make spending 
decisions based on priorities, needs and wants. They 
understood and demonstrated this through role-play on how 
people have different needs, wants and priorities and that is 
OK. There are many decisions to make about what to spend 
money on. Lots of different things will affect the choices 
people make. This is different for each person or family.        
No-one’s spending choice is ‘better’ than anyone else’s. What 
matters is that people make decisions that are right for them 
and their situation.  



             Year 5 

We are excited to share with you that we recently had a 

wonderful opportunity to explore the world of African art 

by creating Benin masks during art lessons. The 

children began by sketching their ideas in their art books. 

Afterwards, they transformed their sketches into 3D 

designs by using cardboard cut-outs creating a more 

realistic and tangible look. The pupils were able to 

improve their mastery of art and design techniques with 

various skills such as drawing with a variety of different 

materials. This art project gave the children an 

understanding that one of the most unique things about 

the Benin civilisation was their art. The children had a 

much deeper perception of the symbolism and craftsmanship that goes into 

these masks. In the end, the children produced a variety of beautiful and mesmerising masks capturing 

the spirit of the Benin Kingdom.  

The children have been making masks, based on ideas drawn from Benin bronze sculptures made for the 

Obas (Kings) of Benin. 

“We made paper templates that we used to cut the 

card out. We cut out other layers by cutting down the 

template and stuck the layers together.”  Anah. 

 “It was really fun.” Mariam. 

“The best thing about making the mask was putting on 
the crocodile.” Yusaf .                                                                                                                         
Well done Year 5! We are looking forward to seeing 
more of their amazing artistic creations in the future!  

                                                           Year 6 

In Year 6, the children have been reading ‘The Greenling’ written by Levi Pinfold.  

The story is about an unusual creature that comes into the life of The Barleycorns. It 
transforms their lives completely hoping to spread a positive message about the delicate 
relationship between nature and the human race.  

The children 
published their 
own narratives 
and used the 
story as 
inspiration.  

Please enjoy 
taking a look at 
some of the 
narratives that 
the children 
wrote.  

 

 





Thornton Staff Book Review  
Hansel and Gretel , Authors: Jacob Grimm and Wilhelm Grim 

This is a fabulous book I read to my 
children when they were younger and 
now I like to read it to my grandson at 
bedtime. He loves to hear a story 
before he goes to sleep and this  is 
one of his favourite books. 

The book is about two children called 
Hansel and Gretel who are abandoned 
in a  scary forest. Their father is a  
poor woodcutter and his second wife 
leaves  them in the  forest to fend for 
themselves. The woodcutter opposes 
the plan but his wife said they could 
not feed them  and the woodcutter 
believed her.  

After days of wondering they discovered the ginger bread house 
covered in candy and sweets. Hungry and tired they began to eat the house. The entered without 
realising that an evil witch owned the house who wanted to eat them. She locked Hansel in a cage and 
forced Gretel to be her slave but Gretel outwits her. Read this wonderful story to find out what happens to 
Hansel and Gretel. This is an exciting book full of adventures for children of all ages. 

Book Review by Mrs Boden -  Teaching Assistant 

 

Ready, Respectful, Safe. 

Each week we introduce a different word associated with our school’s 

expectations to reinforce our school’s ethos, which is to be ready, respectful 

and safe. 

 

This week’s word of the week is: ‘attentive’ 

 

Interestingly, attentive is both a ready, respectful, and safe word, which is 

unusual as the word selected usually only covers one of the three 

expectations. Isa from 6LM explains why this is so,  

 

“Attentive is when you are aware of everything around to you. For instance, 

when you listen to your teacher you are ready to learn and being respectful. 

If you are attentive of your surroundings you won’t bump in to anything, and 

you’ll be able to listen out for instructions which will keep you safe.” 

 

Mr Mason – Deputy Headteacher 

 

 

 

Science at 
Thornton 

 

SCAN ME! Scan and 
follow our new science 
Padlet for all things 
science!  

Here we will be sharing 
all the great work our 
Thornton scientists have 
been doing throughout 
the year and sharing all 
the latest science news 
from around the school. 
Support your child and 
follow! 
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School Attendance 

Class Attendance 

Congratulations to 6HB for achieving 100% attendance last week.  6HB 

were surprised by the Senior Leadership team during the year group 

assembly with a £25 gift voucher to purchase new classroom resources. 

Well done to all the classes who achieved our school attendance target of 

97% and above last week: 

Last week we achieved our best 

whole school weekly attendance. 

A huge thank you to all our 

parents and carers for supporting 

our school attendance by ensuring your child comes to school everyday and 

on time. 

Our school attendance for last 

week was  96.2% 

Important dates to 

remember 

Year 4 Lunt Roman Fort 

Trip  

Wednesday 17th May     

4TW and 4RE 

Friday 19th May               

4MJ and 4ZY    

    Teacher Training Day 

Monday 22nd May  

Year 5 Twycross Zoo 

Tuesday 23rd May 

Half Term:          

Monday  29th May to 

Friday 2nd June 

Summer Term 1 

Monday 5th June    

End of Summer Term  

Friday 21st July                        

PE TIMETABLE                                                

Monday 15th May 

Year 6 
                                                  

Tuesday 16th May 

Year 4 & Year 6 

  

 Wednesday 17th  May 

Year 3 
 

Thursday 18th May 

Year 5 

 

 Friday 19th May                    

Swimming for classes             

6MF & 6ZB          

  Children in 6MF will 

need to be in school for 

8.25am                     

Updating Contact Details 

Please inform the school if your contact details have changed. It is very 

important that school have the most up to date parent and carers details on 

our school records including emergency contact numbers , email addresses 

and changes of home address. 

If you receive an email from the email address below, please do not block 

it because this email address is from the schools communications system 

which we use to send parents important information about the school.  

sc3302192a@schoolcomms.com  


